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Jagel, Tenor Star in Aida, CHAPEL

Tues, March 21
Dr Paine Billy Graham Speaks

Appears in Artist Series Wed , March 22
.

Rev Nussey
Thurs, March 23

On March 24, Mr Frederick Jagel the son of two noted pianists His FMF

At Senior Graduation
will appear in the college chapil m earhest s nging was with a church Fri, March 24 President S W Pame has an- ment weekend.

the thi d Artist Series program of the choi- He had entered the insurance Miss Evans nounced the speakers for commence- The speaker for the commencement
year bustness when a friend urged him to ACTIVITIES exerases m June will be Dr Billy

Mr Jagel was born in Brooklyn, go abroad ro study Daily - Morning Watch -7 30 Graham, president of Northwestern

me:efttote wp:ktup-wL;* Fr, M17-Phy= Lab Open Smith, Mabuce schools, Minneapolls At the ame
of his acceptance, Dr Graham was

Social Psychiatric Worker r°les were available His break came House -7 30 pm -Sctence in the Los Angeles revivals and stated
when he was offered the role of Building Present 12ecital rhar he considered it a privilege to be

Describes Mental Illness Radames in Aidx He caught the Lanthorn Movies - Chapel - selected, and was thankful for the

attention of [he prominent Italian 7 30 pm Jean Smith and Manon Mabuce prayers of faculty members and stu-

To Psych Club Members musicians who obtained some oppor- Basketball Game - Varsity will present a joint semor recital, dent body as he mmatered on the
tunities for him Alumni-Bedford-7 30 p m March 22, ar 8 00 pm, in the west coast

Mr Walter Johansen, social psy- The followmg year he made a tour Sat, March 18-Smgspiration- chapel Rev J R Swauger, home missions
chiatric worker at Gowanda state in Holland In Nov, 1927, he made Dorm Reception Room-645 Their p ogram is as follows "O- .ecretary, will bring the baccalaureate
hosp,tal for the mentally ill, was the his Metropolitan Ope a compiny de- p in gan Toccato in C," Bach-Busont .ddress The annual missiona•Y
guest speaker at the Wednesday eve- Du in a special matinee of Aidd On Chu-ch Choir Rehearsal - Smith, "Lord, to Thee Each Night speaker will be M-s Helen Davison
ning meeting, March 15, of the Psy Januar, 22, 1948, Mr Jagel gave a Church-7 30 p m and Day," from Theodora, "Cara Sta-k, a graduate of Ae first class to
cholo,v club . ec tal in New York 04's Town Mon, March 20-Oratoro Re Sposa" from Rmaldo and "Generosa receive degrees from the college--the

After a brief survey of the history Hall marking the twentieth anniver hearsal-Chapel-7 30 pm chi sol brama" from Scip·one, Handel class of '25 It was for this reason
of mental illnesses and the crude sarY of his singing career Tues, March 21-College Prayer Mabuce, Mother Goose Suite," that the committee .elected Mrs
therapeutic measures thar Me e g,ven During these twenty years, he has Meenng-Chap:1-7 30 pm Ravel Smith, "Sehnsucht," Schubert, Sea-k for speaker for she will rep-e

Wed, March 32-Senior Recital ' 'Die Tod, das ist die Kuhle Nacht" sent the fi-st class and also represent
ilaniaegnirtes,ohe r.ar ou171 of a{' A gr/,r filnfroorni,els -Smith Mabuce-7 30 pm- Mid "Der Schmied," Brahms, "En the missionary appeal
ex.sts today At Gowanda alone, 900 tin, Cincinnati, and New Haven Chapel S u d ne," Hahn, "Pres des Rem- Dr Graham, a six-foot two-mch

1 hurs , March 13-Class Praver part" from Camen, Bizer Mabuce,new patients were admitted last year orches[ras in addition to many fo e,gn „ southerner 31 years of age, received

and the Go.an(la institution Is the tours He was the hrst American 1 Meetings-6 45 p m C pp tccia" and "Intermezzo, nat on wide notice du-Ing the eight-
smallest, with 3200 patients, of the tenor to open an opera season at the i Fri , March 24-Artist Series- Brahms, "Ballade," Chopin Smth week "Chnst for Greater Los
19 mental hospitals maintained by the tamous Tear o Colon in Buenos Aire, F ede ick Jagel, Tenior-800 .nd "From a very Little Sphinx," Angeles" campitgn and dunng a
state of New York An optimistic giving Aida p m -Chipel Wigenaar Mabuce s milar effort in Boston Both of these

n Jte was struck when Mr Johansen His recent acriviries include hu When questioned concerning her revivals we-e front-page matertal for
said that 70' 6 of the 900 admissions summer season with the Cincinnati RadioWorkshop extra curricular activities, Miss Ma- the nation's leading newspapers And

buce explained, '7'm aof last >ear at Gowanda returned to opera associarion singing m Trisan music 571- in each of them, 3000 persons came '
the, hbmes during one year

-1

and isolde," Lohengrin," ent'" The•efore, both Jean and to Chnst

Mr Johansen showed the causes I Sdome' January, 1949, he returned Takes Shape Marion have been in 0-atorio, a Besides lili position as president of
of mental illness and how they de- to the Mer for another production of cippella, and orchestra during their North

In respmse to the offer of summer colleve years western schools, D. Graham is

elop by following through the life of Aida At the present rime, he has a radio courses made by Dr Luckey m „ servIng his second term as vice-presi-

a p.rson from the inter-uterine penod ; busy schedule of concerts Music isn't a hobby," Jean sald. dent of Youth for Chmt Interna-chapel on Tuesday, March 7,35 stu-
to stenlity He explained the roles' 'lc dents said that they would be inter- "It's my mofess·on I like to cook tional Having travelled to GreatOrdcl1 jdr' 21:,d firn%  Minis terials Learn es ed As >er, little ts definite A and swim " A olance into the Ma- Br:tain two times, he saw 10.000etter has been written to Clarence buce-Smith residence reveals their at- people come to Christ there
personality It was stressed that the -• traction to stuffed animals, and shows

ch Id needs parents that will provide Klght Use of Music radio station m Quito, Ecuador, to thar Marion and Jean are working evangelunc preaching, Dr GrahamJones, co.director of the missionary During a Imle over five years of

a good model for him, because it is "The Pastor and Music" was the which a reply has not >et been re- on some brtght argpies Even music has seen nearly 60,000 people comestudents knit'at this age that there is extreme iden- to Christ, according to some reportstopic discussed at the recent meetmg ceived
tification of the child with the parent Their high school years found them Born m Charlotte, North Carolina,of the Mmisterial club on Wednes The cour.e would be a two-week i

Schizophrenics comprise the largest day evening, March 15 workshop in Christian radio covering , taking pa·r m dramatic clubs, sports, Billy Graham graduated from Whea-
- choir and orchestra Their future ton college m 1943

segment of the mentally 111, the Those participating in the dIscus script writing, radio production, stu-
speaker states, but the sentle psy- sion were Professor Donald Butter. dio technique. re.hnical problems o f plans are to teach public school mus c IIC

choses are providing an increamg worth, Professor Charles H Finney, raci10, radio from the missionary field, n, from Warren, Penni, has
number of the pittents, because medi- and Dr C I Armstrong, pastor of and the pastor m radio Dr Luckey been at Houghton three and a half Lawyer Addresses
cal science is prolonging the life span the Houghton Wesievan Methodist said that Mr Jones would bring m Yars and has attended summer school
of the public thereby causing an church members of his own staE-trained and miercession Manon, a Meri,o- t-1iassics on Plato
abundance of aged persons Protessor Butierworth maintained, radio personnel ro .upplement other dist preacher's daurhter from Buf-

outsianding radio men all over the 610, has also attended summer ses- Every man is not money mad, for
Mr Johansen referred to the pub- that the purpose of music should be Mr Ralph Merriam, a rettred

lic schools as a "mass p-oducer of more fully utilized in the church, for country
sion

Mi.. Chicago lawyer, lectures free of
schizophrenia" because of the te,ch- rhe purpose of music ts not [O in-

liC Mu.ic educar on maiors

Smith is a piano student of Mrs darge, throughout the nation, to
er's tendenc) to laud the subintwpl, strict but to worship and to set a
studious introvert who never c iuses mood for the sermon Remedial English Marcille Mack and Miss Mabu-e, a

turther the cause of the classics The

voice student of Prof Ph,lip Mack Classical society was pnvileged toa disturbance, while condemning the A 18[ of reliable publishers of sac
loud, flirtatious and social student- red music for choir and orchestra was Course Projected Thev hae done practice teaching in secure him ro speak to the club and

Houghton, Fillmore, Rushford, and to Interested fnends at their March
who in reality is well adjusted and given by Professor Finney Also, he Belfast schools meeting on Tuesday night, March 14
possesses good mental health TO related the better twentieth century The faculty has recently voted to

IIC Mr Merrum has been particularly
remedy this situation the teachers composers Hts contention was "I introduce a course in remedial Eng drawn to the wntings of Plato Hemust be taught the principles of men- have a hrst rare Saviour, and He de lish
Ial hyglene Lanthorn Judges to gave as 6 reasons for this attraction

xnes frst-rate music " Begmning next fatl, the course will his brillance and intellectual sparkle,
In conclusion, he spoke of mental Dr Armstrong said that church be required of all freshmen whose Include Jane Crosby rhe lofriness of his phdosophy and

illness being no more a disgrace than music should be in good taste and grade in rite placement exammation the high quality of his literary out-
a physical illness "Nervous break have a definite worship value Tunes suggests serious deficiency m gann. Last week a mistake was made m put and the sublimity of his prose To
downs" are non-ex,stant, m reality it should fit the words and should be mar, sentence and paragraph struc- listing the local Judges of the essays illustrate Plato's mastery of narrative
is mental illness with a socially a.cept- approprlate for the sermon and the ture, and spelling The Juntors who in the hterary contest The thirty-
able label To catch a mental illness occasion He said, "One time when will be required to take it will be one essays entered will be judged by

prose Mr Merriam gave a reading
from the Phaedo, in which iS related

m its first stages is the best insu.ance I was , isiting a home m which the chosen on the basis of tests or on Professor and Mrs H L Fancher, the account of the death of Socrates

for a recover, to full mental health wife was on her death bed, the hus recommendation of their teachers Mrs Calhoun. and the Reve.end
t IC band asked me to sing, 'Throw Out There will be no credit given for Wesle> Nussey More concerned with understand-

Lanthorn Shows Bev Shea the Life Line '" rhis course Each srudent will have Miss Jane Crosby and two others. ing and enjoying Plato than delving
mro the intricaaes of the Greek

lic to take it only until he has overcome whom she w,Il choose m Winona
And Count de Bergerac N his deficiency, which may or ma, not Lake, Ind, are to be the final Judges language, he assumed a more phdo-uermberger Announces

The Lanthorn, Houghton's literary be for a full semester Miss Crosby, who graduated from sophie viewpoint However, when dis-
magamne, 15 sponsonng a group of Broadcast of Recita Is The English department also has Houghton in June, '49, is employed cussing Gce:o's oration "Pro Flacco"at the Free Methodist Publishing m a Latm class the next morning hemotion pictures in the chapel on Fri Robert Nuermberger, manager of plans for two other new courses, pro- House there The other final Judges Polnted out the signicance of eachday, March 17, at 7 30 p m Radio Station WJSL, has announced vided an adequate faculty can be pro-

Included among the pictures are that rhe new microphone recently ,n- cured A course m Chaucer and Mid. are poetry, the Cuba Poetry society, 1 Latin word, taking a student's ap-

"Songs of Fanny Crosby" featuring stalled m the chapel will be used not die Enghsh will be required of all short stones. Dr Ellsworth Barnard proach
Beverly Shea, pipular Christian bart- English majors, wluch w,11 make tt and other members of the Engllsh Thts treat was made possible

only for broadcasting the chapel pro-
tone and brother of Professor J necessary to take menty two hours faculty of Alfred university through the thoughtfulness of Mr

Whitney Shea, and "Cyrano de Ber- grams, but that tt will be used for of Engbh beyond sophomore litera- The contest entries are expected Nease, Classics p-ofessor at Alfred
gerac," famous French drama The putting the musE recitals on the air ture for a maJor and twelve hours back m Houghton by March 29 so university, who brought with him a
Lanthorn also promises cartoons, a The technical staff is making plans for a minor They also hope to oger that the Lanthom may be printed delegation of students from that
reeI of news of 1949, and other films for a new transmitter a course m radio writing soon after Easter vacation school
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1 il e Houghton Star Letters To

Dwdz t6 DUVI,
The Editor

STANLEY SODERBERG

Publi.hca weekly during the school year b> student, of HouGHTON COLLEGE
DEAR EDITOR Populanty may be a wirtue if it scure indispensables," I am sure, who

STAR STAFF Vernon Alexander wishes to express is not bought a[ too steep a pnce have the intellect and the courage to
ha sincere appreciation to all of you Lack of it has often stifted great make a marked impress for truth

1 la Mulholland, Editor-,n-Ch,ef Merle E Baer, Assoc,ate Editor for your countless prayers, cards, and gemus It has been a means of pol and righteousness upon a community,
beautiful bouquet of flowers on be itical and social salvation for many, but the one thing needful m the sell

Bu=NESS MANAGER Paul Clingen Jackbon Bob Bailt; Daic Skol halt of his recent illness He 15 now fe- b> ir the, have found themselves ing of their product collectively 15
Assis TAAT ED,ToRs lews Francej hild ilarcu, Anderson

Journei, Futwc, Charles Samuels, Con READERS Arthur Davis, Alexia a patient at the Niagara Counry San m "cloker," raklng m the shekels popularity Perhaps they have an m
ttorium Lockport, New York rhat others of greater talent and more born d,slike for the limelight, or per

Sports, Steve Castor Mde-up, MacGregor, Margaret MacGregor Glorm Moschen ability by far have let slip through haps their personalities are not such
Anna Belle Russell, Donald -'Roor READERS Marabel King, their fingers because the) failed to as to catch the public eye This is
Storms, (17(Uk/wn Arthur Rup- Esther Maurer, Glad)s Talbert, tiC

populame that which they had It only natural, and such are not to be
precht, Radio .1 n ., Harold Blair Hans Holland BettV McMartln L,EAR EDITOR s something which one may wear on condemned by any means

REPORTER Dixie Scoles, Mar> Ellen MAAE up Ruth Knapp. Walt his coat sleeve for all to see, and
kick, C>nthia Comstock, Lau-a \'ikestad Although I am a ' have" in a defin whether he has much behind his e)e ' Full many a gem with purest ra>s
Da, s Frank Birroline, Joan ORC. LATIoN Al:ce Bonesteel, Agna ir, bens. 01 the term, this enviable , alls or not is of little import, fo- serene

Schlateer, I irginia Elmer, Ph>16 B inestee 1, Joan Gaerjen, David position happens to be not on this his populanty covers a multitude of The dark, unfathomable caves of
Goodman, Sheila Fergusson, Ain a Topazian Clayton Gravlin, Ells- campus and woulan t be due to the weaknesses ccean bear
MacGregor, Jean Forquer. Ruth abeth Gregor> lotto..ng reasons hich senously up-

to.quer Ruth Calhoun M,tz TupisTS Shirley Schruen, Gertrude hold inc stand of the "havenon " i .„ if populant> can be ou s by Full man) a flower is born to blush
nitu-al rlgh, it becomes a chief and unseen

Maed; Redmond Helen Coldiron. Kath- 1 After o.erhearing one girl com valuable weapon m the battle for suc
AD,ERTISING MA.AGER Wak Vike -)n Densmore p ain thar her date failed to ask about And waste its sweetness on the des-

ce.s, and he who could enjoy the
sud FAcuLTY ADVISOR Elwood Stone nt, drus color thus causing anxious :b avo " of the masses, yet bends err air "

EATL RES Stanin Soderburg Connie CUSTOAN Walt Vikestad mouthts aDout a matching corsage, I
d f enough to avoid thougn. 1 d rather be a "havenot

„ over backwar ar
fhese have never been placed upon

than run a social pressure gamut so them, will soon meet his end On he p destal-yea, quite o,ten they
Entered a. second class matter at the Post Offlce at Houghton, Ne. F ork.,I prevalent here and emba-ras both a he other hand, there are many ob have rasted of the bitter dregs of lone
under the Act of March 3, 1879 and authorized October 10, 1932 , Ia.e and m>scit, when girls eipect i ness and a sense of mferiority, but
Subscription rate $200 per year tavors Decause of social custom, 1 ex- they are popular with God if their

I pict lavo-5 because of social custom, Yes, This Is hearts are r.ght with Him, and that

Graham Adds Appeal to Commencement 1 expect to go stag is what really counts in the final an

Moreover, when one goes out once The Barracks! alysts

In June. Houghton s graduartng seniors their tamil, and rhett or mice with the same girl, the word So I say, accept the garland of

1 .ends will have the privilege of hearing Dr Bill) Graham national goes around, "He's really mockin' B) DA E SAOLFIELD

oot" (a McKinle> penersion of my DEAR MoM,
popular i) ,f it falls to you by natural
Lt, and use it to adorn the cause

h knoun bangelist gi,e the commencement address For this privt o.n 5>Lot grieting), and, if numerous  of Christ and His kingdom Do
tege the> have the quick-thinking and quick-acting college adminis damsels a e escorted, ' He s a fast Now that 1 have arrivea at nor tread on the masses' toes Just to
tration to thank Their keen msight and decisiKe action has g-„ned wolf ' A mana dare ts his own bus Houghton I would like [o describe see how unpopular you can be Thatiness and not the reason for behind "Men's Hall," which is better known is like castmg pearls before swine, or

f or the college and for themselves the appreciation of the students the back whispering of self.tyled as the barracks This long and low- diamonds into the sea If you are by
and all others associated with and interested m the college matchmakers

built residence is nestled at the foot nature an introvert, cheer up, for you

Not that there ts any defnite goodness in the procurement of, And, as stated before by Mr Sod of a hillock The sides of the build play an important role in the drama
ing are painted yellow with black of God's unfolding purposes Your

such a speaker, for it does not carr> with it the guarantee of a " erburg, the ultradogmatism of some stnpes i unning vertically
concerning the Lo-d s .all can cause deeds do not go unheeded "Go

rofound mspinng address-although we do believe it will be complications because Inor discount The barracks ts a natural studying labor on, 'tls not for naught, thme

all of that But obtaintng a man who has gained such wide re- ing the Monderful call He does gne' place for the higher intellectuals We earthly loss is heavenly gain Menpure m recent months wl! add to the institution that popular appeal, I man) .tai. t,ia, reason psycholog. have more than our share of those heed thee, love thee, praise thee noticall) to 00 set the mstaken concep with high grade points There is the Master praises' What are men'"
that air of "bigness" thar most people look for This addition of ,I tton oi having to have a call before Dow Robinson who studies m S-10,

But at the outset, I suggsted that
popular appeal will not only make the graduating class of 1950 tone can be accepted as "amped" in Lew Lawton who studies in the lib-

the peril of popularity lay in the price

teel proud to brmg their family and friends here, but it will aid the ' Chr,stian circles 1 hose of us .h. rary. and Bob Baile, who studies m that we pay for it If it is gracious-the stacks

college m its appeal for needed funds for the construction of tile are s»ience majors, etc , don'I want to ly bestowed, and we are f t and psy
| be blamed for miluencing a decision There are many record holders here chologically able to accept it, take

girls dormitory otherwise or undergo the teniton Milt Trautman holds athletic honors, it, but never consciously bow before
when some girls think it is their duty Gene High is known for hs dnving the wishes of the multitude to the

The newest twist in hedonistic ethics is Eat. drink and do what to Influence our life's work 90 we abilities (his record has been sur extent that you pull down the ban-
'are ht to go togerher ' passed only recently by the late Joe ner of prmciple for it That is trea-

vou please for [omorrow someone drops a hvdrogen bomb 1-urthermore, girls, a good vivactous Losacco), Ted Morrow is famous for son against the economy of God and
and pleasing personality does more to his peanutless brittle, and Don Smith of Righteousness It ts :dolatry, for

Houghton's Progress in Radio , hasn't been to church m three years K makes popular applause a god be-supplement pulchritude than a staia,
dignified, mortihed, and petrified For those who have completed their fore which we bend our knees to

Some people hold that progress is inevitable. that no matter sanctitnonious attitucle which marty of I assignments the evenings are always worship The Right is too sacred to
H hat events occur, there is one contlnuous adance in these events you thtnk is a tag of Chnstlanity- | full of varied entertamment In one be ecl:psed by self-aggrandisement
w 4tch surges forward simply because mankind as a whole is innateh a good laugh and heart, conversation : room there is a rousing game of Rook God's Eternal Truth ts too awful to
good Although we would m no i, av hold to any of the tenets can do more to offset any lack of (Rousing' Brother, you Just try to be rempered and modified for the purbeaut, than "warpaint' el['ier battlf sleep) In another room there Ls a pise of satisfytng the ego of the mul-
of this dogma, we do advance the theor> that progress now holds ship gre, or otherwise 1 discussion on current politics (includ titude To please "all the people
tbe upper hand at Houghton , mg the best diplomatic procedure for all the time" demands compromiseSince this discussion seems to straa

this or that girl), another room yields and concession and the end is much
As some supporting data for this contention we seize upon die both the dating and "have or a conglomeration of sounds remints too flimsy to Justify such costly meanshavenot" issue, let us think practically

recent developments m the radio field The progressive mterest of cent of tin pan alley-0, yes, Dick
because these .ere not the major Popularity thus obtained 15 filthy

Eschtruth giving his rendition ofD- Lucke, has conceived a campus radio station And although p oblims along this line at another lucre etherialized Its rust will cor-
Grand Canpon Suite, still further

their operation has not been on a strictly professional basis some but se.ular college I've attended, rup our souts, and render us splritu-down the hall w e find Don Smith, „
any and m.ellectually incapable ofven ncellent programming and transmitting has been achieved apart from any worldly connection lecturing a few innocent frosh on his

Probabl> this letter will bring cnes meeting the demands of the day-all
And although WJSL is not. in a sense, Houghton's pioneer sta o interp-etation of "the good life "

f wnseance and indignation, but it ou- desires and decisions revolving
t.on (rhe JtdT will print why in a later issue) the station has pro will keep rolling the ball which Mr Ao. to the description of one of around popularity as a ptvot point
uded the opportunity for students to gain eiperience in radio work Soderberg has made out of the

these rooms Each room contains three

walls-the door making the fourth Finally, such populanty Will, in the
strands of wool being pulled over

It is m the realm of providing opportunit, for experience that sta wail-and a ceiling partly occupied ,end lead to despair, for it is as ephmos. e,er-yone's eyes Both factions
tion WJSL the Star, and marn similar campus organizatons find can clairn Phil 4 11, but the solution by a hot-air register Heat is always 1 emeral as the applause of the pickled

, available by this means-provided the muIntude You will then be left
r' eir chief value to the enigma hes m everybody s co-op ration bo that the Havenors are hre 15 going Another exception to principleness and applauseless Re.

Another item m support of our theon is the two Meek work this occurred the other night when, member, they which cried, "Hosanna"
co , erred to a HAPPY Have state,

feeling a little chilli, I opened the on Sunday, med, "Crucify" withm a
shop m Christian radio proposed to be given here sometime dunng nor through necessit> but desire

egister and placed m, nose close week's time "What is this world s
the summer under the leadership of Clarence Jones and his staff Sincerely, rh delight9 Lightning that mocks theereto in an attempt to warm my

from HCjB And still another item in our favor 15 the possibility Thomas J McInne. sensitive proboacts I happened to night, brief even as brtght"
of a course in radio sclipt wnting being offered bv the English de tiC glance into my mirror a minute later IIC

and noticed my nose turning a ratherpartment Naturally enough a two-week workshoo or a single course DFAR EDITOR dull, sickening green Mrs. Delos Tanner
In radio wnting will never make a technical expert out of an indi We wish to take this opportunity This was a positive indication thatwdual genius though he may be but such supervised opportunities to express our appreciation to Elame someohe had placed another stink Gives Birth To Girl
bevond those offered by '07.]SL will provide a taste of the lield and Andres, Henry Davx, and Ken bomb mto the ventilation system Judith Elaine Tanner, eight pounds
aid the individual in decidlng whether he should enter that work or Goodberry on the entertainment com Quickly clostng the air vent I again

and 14 ounces, was born on Monday, mittee, and Berry Atwater, Shirley peered mro the mirror and was over
not and most certainlv these opportunities for training will heID I Havens Helen Kolhe and Don Smirh joyed to observe my nose again re February 20, the daughter of Mr
to raise the all too low present standard of Christian broadcasting ' on the refreshment committee for all turning to irs natural brtght-red and Mrs Delos Tanner Delos will

their work m making the Senior glow Glancin- around m, room, graduate this June Mrs Tanner wasI f these two proposals are put into action and we sincerely hope Midnight part a success howner, I noticed that a thin haze nurse of the college infirmary in the
t' a• the, Mill be who can say that Houghton is not progressive 9

Th- Senior Social Committee (Continued on Page Four) school year 1947 1948
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Introducing... - A Woman's View INIJOUGETN
By BOB BAILEY Once he had thought of dentistry as, Of Man's State i By MARCUS ANDERSON

1 The best methods for pzrsonal us expect people to trust God blindly.
Al Be*utett a good field to enter and is still wait- Men are what women marry. They wo:k are to be found in Scripture. Faith is always on de basis of someing to see how the Lord leads. have two hands, two feet, and usually SpeciEcally, those instances in which knowledge. Christ ultimately revealedAl Bennett, a theolog, serves Bob has lived in the Barnett house

two sweethearts; but never more than we observe Christ at work furnish us Himself to this woman as the M zs-the sophomore class as vice president for the past ten years and feels at one dollar or one idea at a time. unique cases from which we can ab- siah, and He upected her on theand therefore as social chairman also. home there, but he legally became a lhey are all made of the same ma- stracr principles. His efforts in per- basis of this knowledge to do some-Elected class president three times in Pennsylvanian when his parents mov- terial. The only difference is that scnal evangelism provide us the how.high school and involved iii many ed to Emporium, Penna., Iast summer. some are better disguised than others. It is well to note that psychology is ching about her salvation. Let's give
high school activities, he has been How much does he like Houghton? Generally speaking, they may be involved in His work but that the people a reason for the hope that is
helping with cIass planning for quite 7 love it." Even during his summers 'ivided into two or three classes: Holy Spirit produced the fruit. in us.a while.  he works here. Last year he and  husbands, bachelors, and widowers. Watch Christ as He deals with the Third, this contract was progres-

At stays in the Barnett house, in Pro.essor Stone painted houses in IA bachelor is an eligible mess o f ob- Samaritan woman, John Ch. 6. sive. Note that Christ talks of salva-
the village, and the year before heclose proximity to Bob Barnett. 1 stinancy entirely surrounded by sus-did the same with Professor Tucker. ' Firs:, His contact with her was tion and worship which results EnallyWhereas Bob works in the Pantry, 1 picion. Husbands are of three types: ' perfmly n<:turdl. The occasion for in service on the part of the woman.

Al works at the Inn during the eve-  His source of employment during the prizes, surp. ises, and consolation pri- His talking with her was a desire to As the interview proceeds, it inten-
ning from 6ve to eleven. I school year is in the Pantry, V all zes. Making a liusband out of a gratify a need-thirsr. Beware of sies, becomes more personal. Side-i those who frequent Houghton's 'cof. man is one of the highest forms of creating arnlicial circtimstances. Such tracks suggested by the woman areConverted when he was twelve at ' fee house" know.

plastic arr known to civilization. It I a synthetic situation is bound to be emplowed by Christ to bring the issuea Michigan camp meeting, and feel- 1
Last fall Bob had charge of the requires science, sculpture, common unproductive--and leave a bad tasteing definitely called into the mmistry I soph jackets, and from November un- sense, faith. hope. and charity-most-  for the gospel in your listener. In closer home. Avoid letting anyone

ar sixteen, he is preparmg to under-  til the second of February, when the ly charity.take a pastorate in his home state, , i shorr, you will defeat your own pur-
thwart you by irrelevant subject mar-

, I jacket: finally arrived, incessantly If you flatter a man, you frighten se. If you are trusting God, He
ter which proves to be a dead end

Michigan. He says [hat his spiritual heard one question. "Have they come him to death. If you do not, you will engineer circumstanceslife has grown in Houghton mainly 1 so that street and ters your prospect get away.
through studying the Bible in Dr. 

bore him to death If you permit opportunities arise naturally for wit- The issue is Christ, not opinions on
things.

aytur  Ilis traing for the F victones on the track. One event irt not, Me gets tired of yOU in the be- Note also the masterful transition Finally, this contact was climactic.

minist-y, he 15 teaching a Sunday which he won no ribbon, but which gmning. L that Christ makes from the phys cal Chr st expected this woman to do
th to the spiritual. He does not bluntly mre.hing about Him--believe on

School class in Oramel.  is the most memorabLe to him was Man is just a worm in e dust. ask, "Are you saved?" He makes a H.m. He was nor satsfied merely
 an exhibition race in lamestown. in He comes along, wiggles around for positive aporoach, saying that if she to expose this woman to the gospel

whar the free gift of Too much time and effort was in-
helping his cousin work a general _ would want it. We volved for that. He had been care-
farm of about 400 ac.es. Since the must constantly be alert to any phy iully laying a foundation for the final
farm is very well mechanized, the sinl objects wh:ch can be utilized as :ap stone, "I that speak unto thee
two have been able with long hours

WW MaU 16 stepping stones to bring a prospect am He' I think indirectly He said,
to run it themselves. ;nto the realm of spiritual things.

At p esent, Al and h:s roommates

r re covering the walls o f their room

Ch.ist made frequent use of analogy "What are you going to do in rega·d
-"The kingdom of God is like"_ to this fact?" Let us exercise the

w.t'. baby pictures taken from the . merhing in the physical. We must discernmenr which the Spirit's pres-
Buffalo Evenin, News. He has BY CONNIE JACKSON -anslare spiritual truths into images ence gives in dealing with people to

vid illustrations understandable to know when the climax of our contact
quite an array already of very uni- vr prospect and then proceed from :s :cached. To talk to a person
qui and expressive babies.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            there. beyond that point is to talk Him

Second, this entire conversation nght out of conviction. This is the
Bob, keeper of the sophomo:es' was intelligent, having real substance. time for him to act. not you to talk.

gold, is a general science major with s If we expect our prospect to put faith If we observe these principles of
a mathematics minor, and intends to in God, we must furnish him with sowing, we are bound to get a har-
teach these subjects in high school. knowledge. This involves being well vest--Christ did. Take a lesson from

informed on the Bible. Too many of Him and use a positive approach.

AA. 9

*/48+19 ???
For years I have believed that if

you make circumstances favorable to
a person's happiness and comfort they
would respect and appreciate it. For
five years I have tried to convince the
authorities of Houghton college of
that principle. They told me it was
not true. They argued that people
j ust are not made that way. I re-
peatedly stated my philosophy saying
that these are college students. They
are Christian students.

Have you ever wondered just what
kep things rolling around here?
You've seen the boys busily polishing
he Roors in the old Ad and Luckey

buildings, and you've been glad that
omeone kept the fires burning de

spite the coal shortage. The man who
keeps the boys hopping and the
furnaces crackling is Mr. Mills,
chief of Houghton's janitorial system.
His is a rugged job too, but behind
him are years of experience.

Before he was ever an inhabitant of

Houghton, Mr. Mills had a job in
the American Viscose Co. in Marcus

Hooke, Pa. From his early job as
foreman in the production depart-
ment when only 23, he worked his
way up to chief of 18 janitors and
matrons. Having charge of general
maintainance work all over the plant
kept him busy. And there was the
job of keeping the union, the com-
pany, and the employees happy all at
the same time.

When he first heard of Houghton
, through Dr. Paine, who was visiting
the Wesleyan church at Trainer, he

I won. The authorities agreed to had no idea thar he'd even come up
put it to the test. For what? For as chief janitor of the college. Things
refurnishing the Reception Room of began to shape up when his son Jim
Gaoyadeo Hall. A committee spent gave up his job and moved m Hough-
time and effort to present a major ton to get ministerial training. :They
plan. They could not complete that need someone to supervise the jan-
plan in its entirety, but purchased itorial system," he wrote home to his
draperies, lamps, and furniture with ' Dad. · "Give up my job with its

I seniority and good pay?" Mr. Millsa look ro the future for rugs, ocl
casional tables, and a change of ' thought. , Never!
woodwork. An interested friend pre. J But that wasn't the end. He visited
sented us with a beautiful painting the Camp Meeting in August of '48,where Prof. Smith talked it over with
and loaned us a second one.

him. There was no place to 1 ive and

I look at it now. The furniture thar was a good reason for sticking
is constantly moved without being re- l with the old comfortable position, he
placed. The floor is the recipient of ' thought. But Jim was persistent! He
gum papers, dirty kleenex, newspa- I found a house fo: sale m Belfast,
pers, magazines, etc. The lamps are

dashed home to tell his father, and

jammed against the wall so thar re- 1
after prayerful consideration, Mr.

, Mills decided to come. And so he
flectors are smashed, and shades are moved to Houghton in the fall of
bent. The draperies are unhooked ,48.
without anyone seemingly to care. |
The venetian blinds are constantly

1 "Rather than a sacrifice," he says,
"it's a pleasure and a privilege to be

being raised and lowered. here." The biggest reason for the

The authorities say, "I told you big move was the opportunity to edu-
so." I see their point, but "Am I cate the boys in a school wbere there
wrong?"

would be Christian teachers and a

wholesome environment. James is a
Miss E. Beck junior here now besides being pastor

of the Wesleyan church in Buffalo;
Fred 15 a frosh; Dave a freshman in

h.gh school and Paul and John go to
r..e town school.

The boys, including Mr. Mills, are
all avid basketball fans, and Purple
to the core! Chuck Hunsbe,ger nd
Dick Price, two of the boys over at
Luckey may have a slight influence
there Son Paul was in his element

when he was giving the ref a hard
time in a mock game during thz lialf
nor too long ago. Mrs. Mills ries
hard to get them interested in piano
lessons, but basketball has a fatal
fascination for them. Johnny is still
sticking with his piano, and at inter-
vals Paul pulls out his trumpet for a
few notes. They all enjoy music
though!

The Millses love Houghton. They
expect to send the boys through, and
when they are all ministers, Mr. and
Mrs. Mills dream of owning a trailer
for visiting the dan.

The Boulder

Again Off'·ers

Those Fine

QUALITY CORSAGES

for

That Special Date

BabLA'& FRI., SAT.,
FRESH OYSTERS

PERCH FILLETS

HADDOCK FILLETS

CHUCK ROAST

BACON, Top Quality

WALNUTS

S.F. SHORTENING

MACARONI

JELLY EGGS

Pt. 65c

Lb. 35c

Lb. 39c

Lb. 47c

Lb. 45c

12 oz. 31c

3 Lbs. 73 c

3-1 Lb. Pkg. 25c

Lb. 23c

Triangle Flower 25 lb. $1.75

S. F. Salad Dressing
MEN -- New Spring Hats

Welcome to Worship!
First Baptist Church

Rushford, N. Y.
R. Ralph Standley, Minister

Evening Services
March 19

7:00 p. m.-

Young People's Meeting
8:00 p. m.-

A Prophet who
Bears Fortuude Children

60 MON. SPECIALS
LETTUCE

NEW CARROTS

GRAPEFRUIT

NEW BROCCOLI

ONIONS

S.F. APPLE BUTTER

CODFISH, Boneless

CAT FOOD, Puss N'Boots

DOG FOOD, Ideal

2 Lg. Heads 27c
3 Bunches 25c

3 for 19c

Bunch 29c

5 Lb. Bag 27c

28 oz. 20c

1 Lb. 43c

9c

13c

Buy I pkg. of Ritz Crackers
For 3Ic and for on ly 6c get

I pkg. Shredded Wheat

I qt. 39c

A Large, New Selection of Hallmark Easter Greeting Cards
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FE--l-i- Frosh Surprise
86064%""9

Purple Pha raohs Stage
Y Varsity Fivesome r·Upset In rinal Playoff

B) STEVE With 58-52 Upset Last Frtday night, March 10, the only eight Ltd by Bud Lewis who
Purple-that dellcate combmation tie the better, but in due respect for The frosh quintet pulled the major Pu-ple Pharaohs came from behind to tossed m another eight pomts from

of black and blue-«Ad it again For frosh efforts, it must be said that upset of the season by soundly trounc. clinch the playoff game and the senes his corner, the Gladiators cut down
the fifth consecutive year, the Purple the> played heads up, snappy basket ing the Houghton vamty 5852 at championship, when they edged out the Pharaohs' margin to two points in
Pharoahs have copped the color series ball Of course. the fact that the Bedford gym March 15 the Gold Gladiators 5351 the last minutes of the game Each

title It can be said (without too varsit> looked like 6ve little boys The varsq, boast,ng a startmg In finishing up what was rated by team scored one more field goal, and
much bias, I think) thar winners ran lost in the woods might have made five of Nichols, Tiberio, Guest, Huns- many as one of the best Purple Gold the two point margin remained ul
into mo-e competition than previously sorne difference Add to that about berger and Lennox poured in 14 senes, Purple played hwtling basket- Purple's favor with 15 seconds re.
In fact, the scores certainly have all no dozen f rustrated fast breaks, one markers m the opening period, but ball to overcome a six pomt half time maming m the game The Goldsters
the earmarks of a crackerJack sertes little Wilbur Zike Mith 15 points this was still fou- less than Dekker, lead Both teams were workIng hard could do little, however, against the
-1 hree of the games were won b less from the outside, one big "Red" Dek- Lewis, Knowiton, Zike and Kolow with a hungry eye on the senes cham. pressing man-to-man which the Pur.
than three points, and m no case was ker .,th 18 points from the inside, sk, In this inittal quarter all ten pionship, only to have Gold efforts Pie Pharaohs employed very effec
the Rmmng margin more than seven and you might even honder how of the original starting players hit frustrated for the lifth consecut,ve nvely throughout the game, and the

'inal whistle blew with the score
points the, arsit; came within sti poets of the hoop for counters year

board reading 53 51 favortng the PurA perfect ending (for Purple fans) the freshmen' The varsit> closed the gap to rwo The frst quarter gave a good Indi
.le squadto a good series .as Frlda) night's To be perfectl) fair to the woebe- polnts at the sound of the first half cation that the game would be nlp- r

game, m which Purple slipped a two gone , arsm, it must be remembered buzzer, 28 26 This margin in favo- and ruck from the frst whistle, for Scoring laurels for the evening go
Fo nt noose about the neck of the thar it takes more than three prac of the first Year men was largely due the penod ended with the score dead to Joe Guest, who hit the hoop for 19
Gladiators to take the game 53-51 rices to make an group of ball play to Lewis' and Dekker's sharp shoot locked 15 15 Matching their favored Pomts Close behind him was Bud

ers into a functioning team especially mo, each dumping m eight rallies rivals basket for basket, the Purple Lewis, who sank 15 pomts for theA Fen Ohiecttie Obseriations ' when uorking on an offense that is The varslry could not get started len all had their chance at the hoop losing cause
1-or the second time, one quarter new and strange to mosr of them as the, mtssed shot after shot, while and sha-ed the sconng But Lewis PURPLE B FT

.p.lied our doom for the Goldsters Looking tor. ard u th fear and - , o,en were more consistent sank three buckets from beneath the T,rhols 4 3 11
, hs time it  as the third quarter, ln.
sread of tl.e last, in .hich the trembling to the \ arsit, Alumn n het held goal attempts The backboards for the Gladmtors Johnson 7 2 16

Pharoahs notch€-d up 22 markers game p-obably most of the fans 1 i c,0, s could nor wort, effecti,ely In the second stanza, Joe Guest Tiberio 6 4 16

6 h 1. their cooler ripals could only, wouldn't giw a plugged Confederate . th the ni,. s, stem which the) had Alderman 000pun ped in four field goals from a
hir for eight of the sarne Incidently, nickie for varsit> chances The alum Hn.riruted The surprising frosh out rowded keyhole to give the Goldsters Zike 306

ni. ho.e„r #111 find themsel,es with  fir increased their lead to 43 37 at
th. dISastrous third quarter .as the , a six point half time 1ead, 2923 Hunsberger 124

oni period in which the Purple even less practic, than th. home the three quarter mark A 512 point lead never gives promThe final canto saw iach team
An team 21 11 53

Cagers ourscored the Gladiators match basket for basket, point for ise, of a bread and butter decision,

I hate to keep harptng on the regu- point Led b) little Wilbur Zike, and the hot Purple cagers pro.ed it GOLD B FT

la in .ith which Al Johnson keeps D the frosh managed to stal in the "hen the, came roading back to score Hostetter 102

sco-ing 16 points, but since he did Darracks
lead all the wa) The varsity chal- -- ma kers in the third quarter Al Castor 6 0 12

share scoring honors u :th Bob lenged their opponents in the wan Johnson ser 1115 sights quite accurately Guest 9 1 19
(Con/mwd trom PIg. Tmo,

Tiberio I guess I haie to sa> some ine moments of the contest, but the and nfled in eight pomts from his Lewis 6 3 15

thing "Wh skerless" Tibeno, inci-  of sulphur still hung m the atmos ,
tre,hman lead Has too reat forward slot This raised his total Trautman 113

dentalb, pia>ed thar last Purple Gold phere ( I no. 0*n three i, 110„ish Big Red Dekker led h s cohorts to 16 points for the evening to share Kolowski 000

game uith a bum leg which is no green shirts) bp pumping in 18 markers Wilbur sco-ing honors for the victors with Lennox 000
There ha,eeas, lob against a man to man Scor been seperal attempts Zike, the Rash, frosh guard, helped Bob Tiber o m the opposite corne- Vining 000

ing 16 points ts no eas> Job with two recinth to obtain more space irom his team to .ictor> .:th 15 count Ncr to be daunted b, thi nine
good legs the same room One person so the>

ers The losers' cause was headed 4 point 1ead, the Goldsters came back 23 5 51

A careful look at the box scores tell me finding himself without a Mal Nichols with 16 points followed in the final chapter to pour m 15 IIC

t.eY, ttl' rf:Jold Illjters couldo or series oommate, slept in the upper bunk, ,
replaced the spring and mattress from

m Joe Guest s 12 c,unte-s while the Purple five rallied Varsity C:71rls
have turned defeat :nio .ictor> at the the lower uith a desk and chair and

foul line While Purple sank 11 of now diligentl, studies under his bed WJSL Schedule for March 2I-25 Slaughter Frosh16 g,ft throws the Gold men cou Id Another group discokered a bumper
for jack Hth extensions and riggid it TUESDAY 9 15-The Symphony Hourtoss in onl) 5 throws in 16 tries A capacity filled Bedford gym was

a p-err, poor 315 Bringing that from one ,*all to the other, but the 8 30-U S Navy Band (Foot) the scene of the merciless onslaught
p.-centage up to a not to-respectable person next door noticed h,s room 6 45-News and Spo-ts 10 00-Organ Interludes handed our by the varsity girls to a
50.' would ha.e brought them the gradualli becoming smaller and called 9 0(,-3 our Music Shop (Morts) hapless frosh team As the final
color championship a halt to this worth> experiment (Gifford) 10 30-Vesper Hour buzzer sounded the score broad

An encouragmg word from Coach Hover the most ingenious deuce 9 3(K-Organ Moods FRIDA
rallied up a score of 47 19

R ells oiced the opinion that this w as one put to use Just recentl> hen (Wharton) 8 30-U S Marine Band High scoring laurels go to L>nn
8 45-News and Sportspears Purple Gold games displa): no roommarts remo'ed the door from ll) (1(1-The Pc,cir> Hour Gravink and Joan Carville who both

(rather spa.modicall}) some of tne their room, placed It in the opening to (Schnorbus) 9 00-Yours for the Tuning piled up 12 pomts each for the vic-
best basketball seen wthin rhe walls the "eception room and mo,ed in 10 ] 5-The Vespter Hour 9 15-Your Musical Background tors, Jan Straley boosted the neo-

10 00-Organotesof the , enerable Bedford gymnasium U ill, some characters are tning EDNESDAY phyte team's cause by dumping iine
10 15-Vesper Hourboth from the spectator standpoint, to coax me into paying m, Soph 8 30-LT S Marine Band pimts Into the losing basket

and m the brand of basketball dueS So pink Send me 6ome more SATURDAY
8 45-News and Sports BOX SCORES

And no. , come to the \'arsin cah 8 30-U S Nan Band FRESHMEN900-Treasury Star Parade G FT
8 45-News and Sports

Frosh game last Wednesda> night Lo e, 9 15-The Empire State Lea 317
9 0-Houghton PresentsThi less said about /ha/ ignoble bat Dave 9 30-Man is a Giant Straley 419

(Schnorbus)
1 0 Ol-k-John Eliason Schneider 113

9 15-Melod> in 3 Quarter Time
10 15-\ esper Hour 9 30-1 our College Spots Totals 8 3 104

t

Red G White Store THURSDAY (Topazian)
4 8 30-U S Nav) Band ARSITY10 00-Vesper Hour G Fl

4 8 45-Neks and Spirts 10 15-Meditations and Music Fancher 4 2 10

1 BANANAS, Golden Ripe 2 tb. 27c 9 00-English Hour (Elmer) Gravink 6 0 12

Russell 215

CALIF. ORANGES, Lg 150 Slze
71 , B Jorkgren 215doz. 59c

MiSSIONARY PlCT-0-GRAPH 12 Room House located Carville 5 2 12
PINEAPPLE Lg. Size 25c

in Fttlmore, N Y. Young 204
STORIES Totals 20 7 47

FROSTED FOODS 5 Excellent Condition 3 CaT Gardge Turning from basketball to a conThe Word-Bearer Press
' Proper-n has been kept m ver> temporary aspect of women's ath

SUN VALLEY PEAS 2 box 39c
good condition Large garden leila The women's class swimmtng

SUN VALLEY RHUBARB 19c i meet is to be held on March 16 md
' Would make excellent apartments , the Purple-Gold event will fall onSUN VALLEY ALL GREEN LIMAS 37c

Fifth Avenue New York
Pnced to sell quicklyy , March 28

40 FATHOM SCALLOPS
Modern Manner

1 Lb. Carton 69c The girls inter-class series in the

LAKE ERIE BLUE PIKE
Dk s ses, suits, blouses skins,coats,j Hunt Business Agency volley ball season will begin with an

I Lb Carton 55c and ling,rit-latest styles-actual , Brisbane Building, Buffalo : opening game when the seniors meet
photographs on 1,9 York's fash the juniors on March 21

TA CHEE CHEESE 2 Lb Carton 69c ton models
r

COOL SPRING SHARP CHEESE Mode,ate prires (4595 and up) , t

Lb 69<
Beautiful mderials and tabrics,

RED & WHITE GRAPE JAM 2 for 39c
@049*64 6Yea#etd

beautiful porkmanship A wid, MARTIN'S
McKINLEY HouSF

RED & WHITE APPLE BUTTER 2 for 39c ,dnet·, Of 5,4 es

1 en Sping Styles MARCH 18 TO MARCH 24 AUTO SERVICE
SOUTHERN CROSS TUNA 25c Watch for the Poster Special for tin M/eek

/ in the A,caae GAS
RED & WHITE FLOUR

Trousers, Cleaned & Pressed
25 Lb Bag 31.79 Mrs Mary Jane Rudolph LUBRICATION OILSkirt. (Plain)

RITZ CRACKERS, /g. box 29c
Apartment 21, Vet-Ville GENERAL REPAIRSCleaned & Pressed

0T

4 Send a Card asking for a , Sweaters, Cleaned  PressedCoupon mside worth 10c HOUGHTON, NEW YORK
shming at home 0 35 EACH




